
Lockwood Neighborhood Radio Watch Safety Net Script

Good evening everyone and welcome to the Lockwood Neighborhood Radio Watch Safety 
Net, also known as the LNRW Net.  This Safety Net is for Lwood R 1 on your radios, also 
known as Lockwood Repeater #1.

My name is __________, and I’ll be your Net Control station for this evening. My GMRS 
call sign is _________.

We begin each Net by asking if anyone has any Emergency or Priority traffic that they would 
like to present. Emergency traffic takes precedence over all other traffic.

{Does anyone have any Emergency traffic at this time?} <Hearing none, we continue>

The Radio Watch System is not a substitute for 911. If you have an emergency, call 911 first. 
You can't always depend on someone monitoring our Neighborhood Radio Watch system 
24/7.

The goal of this net is to:

● Exchange information related to fire, safety and other issues in the Lockwood Fire District
area.
● Become comfortable talking on the radio.
● In the event of an actual emergency, be able to communicate and assist each other in
responding and recovering as needed.

We will now present any safety, fire and related, announcements, reports, and information. 
These general announcements will be repeated later for anyone checking in late.

[ANNOUCEMENTS]  _______________________________________________________. 

For this Net, we are using a local repeater called Lockwood NRW Repeater #1, transmitting 
on GMRS channel 20 displayed as “Lwood 1 R ” on your radios. This is a directed net, so 
participants should communicate with Net-Control first, by saying your Call-Sign, First name 
and Location when called. Wait for Net-Control to acknowledge you before continuing. When 
talking on the radio, hold your radio in the upright position about 2 inches from your mouth, 
press the <Push to Talk> button, pause for a second to allow the repeater to fully connect 
before speaking directly into the microphone.

Before I begin the regular roster call, does anyone require an early check-in this evening?



I will now call the member roster, by your Call-Sign sorted by first name. Please respond back 
giving your Call-Sign, First name and Location and also telling us if you have any traffic that 
you would like to discuss. I will then acknowledge your call and mark you as checked-in to the 
net. I will finish calling the roster before calling back those of you who have traffic, in the 
order that they were received.

[Call all Members Check-ins going down the roster by first name]

That completes our roster call for this net.

Are there any Late Check-ins or members who I’ve missed?

Are there any Visitors who would like to check-in to our Net?

[Call all members with traffic, in order previously called]

At this point, we'll repeat any General Announcements for the benefit of those who checked in 
late.  (REPEAT ANNOUNCEMENTS IF THERE ARE LATE PEOPLE)

Does any station have any further information or comments and or questions before we close 
this evenings Net?

This evening we had - [State number of members who checked in.]

This is (first-name) then (  Call-Sign), your Net Control for this evening, thanking you for 
checking-in and wishing everyone a good evening.

After you finish the Safety Net please send a list of those that participated to David 
Hoos, dmhoos@gmail.com .  He keeps a record of all Safety Nets.




